
Travel directions Johannesburg to St Lucia,  road surface/ potholes updates  

 

Road updates: Johannesburg to St. Lucia Natal North Coast KZN South Africa. 

update 11 December 2021 

Springs to Secunda 

* Distance 80km 

* Road is tolled. 

* Road is a single carriage way, wider then normal. 

* Road surface has cracks present close to the Secuda toll plaza. 

Secunda to Bethal: 

* Distance 45km 

* Road is tolled 

* Road surface is still in a good condition. 

Bethal to Ermelo: 

* Distance 58km 

* Tolled road 

* Road surface is still good. 

* Single carriage way with wider areas 

Ermelo to Piet Retief: 

* Distance 100km 

* Not a Tolled Road. 

* Double carriage way road surface is good (10km only). 

* Road surface from the single carriage way (10Km out of Ermelo to 10km before Piet Retief is 

quite bad) 

* Road is starting to crumbling and pot holes are forming. 

*This is a 80km stretch of road which is quite narrow (only singe lane) 

* Care should be taken when towing boats, caravans and trailers on this stretch of  road. 
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Piet Retief to Pongola: 

* Distance 100km 

* Not a tolled road. 

* The 30 km after Piet Retief the road surface is looking bad. 

* Pot holes and crumbling road surface is present. 

* Care should be taken on this 30km stretch when towing. 

* The next 40km to Pongola the road surface is in a good condition. 

 

* The last 30km to Pongola travelling is through a local village, animals ( cows, goats, chickens 

and dogs) are common next to the road 

* The travelling lane is only a single carriage way. 

Pongola Jozini turn Off: 

* 75km distance 

* Not a tolled road 

* Road surface is good 

* Single lane carriage way with wider sections 

Jozini turn off to St Lucia (Mtubabatuba turn off) 

Distance 110km 

* Not a tolled road 

* Road is a 1,5 carriage way 

* Towing boats, caravans and trailers on this stretch of road is good. 

N2 turnoff to Mtubatuba 

* Distance 4km 

* Road is not tolled, single carriage way 

* Road from N2 to Mtubatuba is also crumbling apart. 

* Surface is not smooth and potholes are present. 
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Mtubatuba to St. lucia. 

* Road is around 25km long 

* Road is not tolled, single carriage way 

* Road has speed bumps present and care should be taken 

* Speed bumps are quite high and damage to vehicles will occur if speed is not checked. 

* 3 x sections of speed bumps present. 

* Some potholes are also starting to form in the road 

* A section of the road runs through a local village and thus a watchful eye should be present for 

children, animals and pedestrians along the road 

 

Emergency numbers: 

Medical   082 911 

SAPS    10111 

 

  


